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'10,000.00
IN CASH PRIZES
The Rule6! NOTE: For tb« ben,fit of
tbose who hav, nat y,t startld this neu:
ga"", Sets No. I and No.2 are re-printed
bere with Se: NO.3. You ~a" start with
tbese 3 sets. Th,y will count!
1. Every Sunday for 14 Sundays, the
Chicago Tribune will print in this
"Stamp Album," a set of 3 composite
"Stamps of the Nations." Each- set of
stamps, when cut apart and assembled
properly, will make complete stamps.
The public is invited to put the stamps
together and name the countries they
represent. The Chicago Tribune will
pay $10,000.00 in Cash Prizes for the
best answers. See Prize List below.
2. The composite stamps must be cut
out, assembled and pasted or pinned
together. Below each stamp must be
written the name of the country it repre-
sents. A total of 42 stamps will be printed
-3 each Sunday for 14 Sundays. 1M.
PORTANT! Hold all sta",ps until you
bav« tb« complet« s,t of 42. Then send
them to "Stamps," Chicago Tribune,
Post Office Box 1539, Chicago, Illinois.
3. This contest is open to everyone-
men, women, boys and girls - except
em~loyes of the Chicago Tribune and
their families. It does not matter where
you live.
4. You pay nothing. Just prove your
skill.
5. All stamps must be in by midnight
21 days after Set No. 14 is published.
Each entry should be sent by First Class
Mail, Postage Prepaid. Entries with in-
sufficient postage will be returned by the
Post Office Department. A letter must be
sent with your entry giving your name
and address and telling the name of your
favorite stamp and why you like it best.
Letters must not exceed 50 words.
Contestants may send as many sets as
they wish, but no contestant will be
entitled to more than one prize. No
entries will be returned.
6. The judging will be based upon the
accuracy of putting the stamps together,
correctly naming the countries they
represent, neatness, and merit of the ac-
companying letter. Elaborate entries will
receive no greater consideration than
the most simp-Ie entries. The prime reo
quirement WIll be accuracy. Therefore
any school boy or girl has the same
chance to obtain a prize as any man or
woman.
7. SCHOOL TEACHERS NOTE! To
interesfSchool Teachers in encouraging
their pupils to enter this instructive and
educational game, the Chicago Tribune
will award 5 prizes of $100.00 each to
the teachers of public, parochial or priv-
ate schools of grammar or high school
grades, whose pu pils rank highestamong
the winners .. Teachers! This new game
will familiarize your pupils with many
foreign countries-it is of real historical
value. Help them win!
S. You need not purchase the Chicago
Tribune to compete. You may copy or
trace the stamps from the Tribune and
assemble the stamps from the copies
you have made. The Tribune may be
examined at any of its Offices or at
Public Libraries free of charge.
9. The judges will be a committee ap-
pointed by the Chicago Tribune. En-
rranrs agree to accept their decision as
final. In case of ties a duplicate award
will be given each rying contestant.

The PRIZES
ht Prize • • $1,000.00
2nd Prize • • 500.00
3rd Prize . 300.00
Next 5 Prizes ($250.00 ••• ~) 1,250.00
Next 10 Prizes ($100.00ttck) 1,000.00
Next 20 Prizes ($SO.oo•• a) 1,000.00
Next 40 Prizes (525.00 .a.~) 1,000.00
Next 100 Prizes ($10.00 •• c~) 1,000.00
Next490 Prizes <$5.00 .ac.) 2,450.00
5 Awards to School
Teachers, $100 each. 500.00673t:~~=$10,000.00

------- ----
The 9 Stamps in Sets 1, 2
and 3 are among these
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BOLIVIA ICELANO FRANCE

SPAIN GERMANY BELGIUM

Gpt ~pt No.4
ill next Sunday's Tribune

PS OFTHE
SET No. I SET No.2

IThis is the Stamp ofl - - - - - - -- - - --
'Write name of Nation beee

CLUE: The top portion of this composite stamp represents a country
of which Paris is the capital; the middle portion is part of a stamp of
a nation whose ruler bears the title "George V"; the lower por-
tion represents a nation whose Eastern boundary is the Mediter-
ranean Sea.

I
This is the Stamp of'L _

Write name of N8tlon here

CLUE: The upper portion of this composite stamp represents a nation
separated by the English channel from France; the middle portion
that of a nation ruled by a King named "Alfonso;" the lower portion
represents a nation within whose boundaries rises Mont Blanc. highest
of all the peaks in the Alps.
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IThis is the Stamp of:l --------------

Write aamf> of Nation beee

CLUE: The nation represented by the upper portion of this composite
stamp has as its capital a city named Madrid; the central portion
represents a nation in Europe governed by a president and whose
legislative authority is vested in the Chamber of Deputies and the
Senate; the bottom portion is part of a stamp of ~ nation upon whose
flag it is said the sun never sets.
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THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE'S
NEW PRIZE OFFER

STAMP A.LBUM
SET No.3

Write name of Nation hen"

CLUE: A nation termed a "Soviet Republic" issued the stamp which
forms the upper portion o~this composite. Christian X is the title of
the king acknowledged as ruler in the country which issues the stamp
forming the middle portion. The lower portion represents a nation
which suffered huge property damage at the outbreak of the world war.
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IThis is the Stamp Of'L _

Write name or Nation here

CLUE: The country represented by the upper portion of this stamp is-
found directly East of Greenland. France forms the southern boun-
dary of the nation which issued the stamp shown in the middle portion.
A nation stretching from the Baltic Sea to the Ural mountains is
represented by the lower portion of the stamp shown above.
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.J lThis is the s:amp of:
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,,"'rltt" name or " ••tlon hf"rf"

CLUE: Brussels is the capital of the nation represented by the upper
portion of this stamp. The Volga river flows through the country
represented by the middle portion of the above composite stamp. The
country which issued the lower portion of this stamp once belonged
to Denmark but in 1919 became an independent country.
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IThis is the Stamp of'L _
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Write name ot Nation beee

CLUE: The capital city of the nation represented by the upper portion
of this stamp was once called Christiania though now it bears another
name. The middle portion is a stamp representing a nation within
whose boundaries rises the Danube River. The lower portion is a
stamp issued by a nation bounded on the north by Brazil.
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~'rlte name of Nation beee

CLUE: A city named Sucre is the capital of the nation represented
by the upper portion of this stamp. The central pori ion shows a part
of a stamp issued by a nation whose King bears the title Haakon VII.
The bottom of this stamp represents a nation whose chid seaport
is Hamburg.
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~T!i~.f~t~ !t~"!!_ot _
Wrile name of Nation b~rf'

CLUE: The former ruler of the nation represented by the stamp shown
at the top of this composite was forced to abdicate his throne in 1918.
The country represented by the central portion of this stamp iswithout a
seaport and within its boundaries is produced about one-fourth of the tin
in the world. Part of the nation represented by the bottom portion of
this stamp lies within the Arctic circle


